Reflections on the Desi n of BAVC

Bay Are?. Video Circuit

In general the circuit might contain : aceessable video tools ;
means throu :ch which funding could ?-De obtained by videcmakers ;
source of informational publication/ newsletter on Bay "_red
Video events ; operation of an ex^ibition space for video
tapes ; formation of a western area video archive ; . . . . . . . .
2- Specifically, BAVC should presently focus on creating a
video access facility, operated on a subscription basis
to serve the lar :_;est number of videomakers possible, without
pre udice based on race, creed, color, sex, or video aesthetic .
Reco7nize at first that not everyone will be satisfied by the
r?cility, but that in due time one facility c-=n lead ±c others .
3- The exi=tin- photgraphic cooperatives su .- ;,r est a model, I
:e photo
beleive, for a video access facility . Just as t'J_aoAt,
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exists for originating; equipment like
or s,-ii tc .iers, these can be obtained . But by leaving the
origination of material ;o the user, many proble :~:s of a
f=.cility could be avoided .
4- Time in the facility should be on a rate basis, both to
encourage swift working and allow more people to use the
facility, as well as to help offset c ::erating costs . Also,
T':1is
an initial subscription_ fee could also be c ::ar ;ed .
certain
_potential
me ' od of operation will look good to
sources of _funding, and will avoid the ne-li ence which free
ill ties often attract .
5- In t- 1-.e larger picture, B AVC at l~,.lge could serve the video
ma. ::-ts of the Say _-'_red in whatever gray t ..ey wis ied . In
particular, if it could be structured so as to allow in'
j ividual se-',-'ors of funds to operate through it, rather
1aV`' lTIC itself `~tt ° mpu to raise funds for individual
or'o :cts v ( I!cthis
-nay also oc--:ur ) mar.,' fr .c:tions
could b e avoided, no one person would shoulder t'.-.e blard en
of ceing
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maintain =:n active relationship wit'.^. educational
institutions in the area, ?-rhther friend or foe, and promote
active and diverse presentation of video works to tae general
public . To this end, brodcast of videoworks over local TV
sta, tions and cable TV should be secured . -1so, shovrs in
local museums, and ultimately establishment of a full time
video theatre in an accessable, attractive location would
be ideal . Perhaps such. space could be donated from a local
source . It :could be appropriate to establish a west coast
eauivalent o-' the 1.nt', 1-clogy illu trc rives in ',1ew York, where
regular shows of video .nd film 7;orks, and guest visits -by
ma'-iers
funded by lrational ndo,,rment for the rts .
8- If 3_iVC is ,Jest'j.ned to succeed, those videomakers v,ho have
not yet attended t:~e formative meetin-ss3nd others will
certainly not be excluded on any basis .
I say this to allay
the issues w'ho'a several have mentioned to me at various times .
.M" is open to all videomakers at any time, on a subscription
3
basis .
9- In conclusion, I submit t :nese reflections as noth'ng but,
resulting fro:, partici_Dation in the two preliminary :eetings .
They are offered solely as inputs to the definitive process,
to be re,ilected or synthesized into the structure as it may
unfcld .
10- Jlearly, an organization is possible here .
I am impressed
the ;,ay videomakers have matured, and have Laid aside
west hetic differences and are actually ec :.:unicating in
order to ~~cinieve common needs .
Good luck !
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